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Lubbers overrules decision on ousted students
Arcnd I). Lubbers, president of 
(•rand Valley State Colleges, has made a 
final decision in the case of three black 
students who were involved in an alter­
cation following an intramural basketball 
game on Jan, 16, 1977. A decision in the 
case of fourth student has been delayed 
Lubbers explained, because further in­
vestigation is needed.
The charges against the young men 
originally were aired before a hearing of­
ficer, Richard Mchlcr, dean for student 
activities, and in three instances were 
appealed to a Court of Three, which up­
held the penalties Mchlcr had levied
"It is my opinion that the campus 
judical process was followed in good 
faith," Lubbers declared. "But that docs 
not alter the fact that there remain dif­
ferent versions of what happened and 
different opinions about the procedures 
followed in hearing the cases. As a 
result, there has been a division on cam 
pus that has been intensified by the in 
terest taken in that division by those who 
arc not students, faculty or staff at (irand 
Valley. In sifting through the evidence 
and opinions surrounding the altercation 
and the judicial process, I conclude that 
those different versions and opinions to 
which I refer are held sincerely and be­
lieved honestly."
Acknowledging that "no decision in 
this case will be acceptable to all, the de­
cision has required consideration of ev­
idence, due process, justice, and also 
kindness, mutual forgiveness and recon­
ciliation," Lubbers averred. "A ll those
t i t  t t  I  ' _  ____  . . . . . . .  - -i nvolve d na ve  v u i i c i t u  in o n e  w + y  ui  
another. I hope all of us can begin to
put this experience behind us and seek 
for better policies to guarantee justice 
along with improved attitudes that make 
the altercation which has embroiled us 
less apt to occur in the future."
Lubbers has decided that proba­
tion and suspension sentences against 
two students should he dropped and that 
all allusions to them be expunged from 
the students' files and records. The sus­
pension of the third student will be 
lifted and the student, who has agreed to 
pay damages, will be placed on a 90-day 
disciplinary probation
Because of the possibility that the 
confidentiality of students as protected 
under the Family Education Rights and 
Privacy Act might be infringed through 
disclosure of the students' names, the 
identities of the students involved arc be­
ing withheld.
Lubbers’ decision in the case of the 
three students is an outgrowth of the de­
liberations anil recommendations of a 
Task Force on Minority Concerns he ap­
pointed on March 9, 1977
The task force, comprised of stu 
dents, faculty and administrators, as well 
as a member of the NAACP and three 
members of the (.rand Rapids Civil 
Rights Commission
! he task force was charged with 
looking into the procedures that resulted 
in the levyying of penalties against the 
three students involved in the post-bas­
ketball game fight and the severity of tin- 
penalties imposed, amd with probing the 
general attitude toward minority staff 
members and students on campus and the 
actions taken toward minorities as a re­
sult of that attitude. In addition, the task
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President l ubbers answers questions at a press conference held last hriday morning
force reviewed the related case of a 
fourth black student who pleaded guilty 
hut appealed the severity of his penalty. 
Ills is the ease in which a decision by 
l ubbers is still pending
The task force so far has com­
pleted only its first objective, that re­
lating to the specific cases of the stu 
dents involved in the fracas Lubbers 
reviewed the task force's findings and 
also consulted several other persons 
responsible for or involved in thi ju ­
dicial process before handing down his 
final decision.
8 of C  m em bers decline 
support for student slot
plying to a request by Student Congress 
President Bob Fitrakis, declined support 
for a move granting rx-officio status to 
student and faculty board members.
Fitrakis and other Student Congress 
members plan to bring their request for 
cx-officio status before state legislators 
later this month. "The students as 
majority shareholders in the college de­
serve a seat," said Fitrakis
Fitrakis maintains that the cx- 
officio status for students and faculty 
would give them equal status with Pres­
ident Lubbers, who currently occupies an 
cx-officio seat on the board.
Two Board of Control members, 
William Kirkpatrick and Ella Weed, of 
frred to send personal letters of support 
with Fitrakis to l-ansing
Kirkpatrick stated that Fitrakis and 
tacults members already have seats in the 
tmard '-iertings
Richard 1>cV o$, board mernler, 
said the Michigan taxpayers arc CVSC 
shareholders and, “ The students arc here 
to le a n ."
Mav 7>th m rrfim i‘ - r
were increases, ranging from 4 3 to 9 5 
per cent, in student housing and board 
fees.
The hoard cited rising costs of util­
ities and food as reasons for the housing 
and fee increases. The increases become 
effective summer term An option un­
der the new rates provides dormitory 
housing without dormitory food.
New academic programs approved 
by the hoard were, taxation specializa­
tion, tourism, computer science, and fi 
nancial institution, real estate and insur 
ance.
The I f  Seidnun (traduaie College 
of Business and Administration will olfer 
a masters degree in taxation and courses 
on taxation for those seeking a masters 
degree m business administration
College IV is adding a bachelor of 
applied science degree in tourism A iso 
new for (xjllcgc IV will be a rarecr p- > 
gram in financial institute >' real e-.* 
and banking
A four-year degree program in com­
puter science will be handled by the co l­
lege of Am  and Sciences.
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Richard D eVos' attitude is a disappointment
Board of Control members have trad 
itionally been a group of individuals that are 
largely removed from campus concerns, and 
typically are businessmen, lawyers, or promin­
ent community leaders.
It comes as no surprise that they look at 
things differently then the majority of college 
students, indeed, the majority of the college 
community.
But success at selling soap suds does not 
necessarily constitute a formula for success at 
running an institution of higher education.
We refer specifically to Richard DeVos' 
attitude and remarks made at the last Board 
of Control meeting, May 6.________
Mr. DeVos' private sector corporation 
mentality is fine for business, but it must not 
prevail here.
Running this college should be, as much 
as is practically feasible, a cooperative venture 
between administration, faculty, and stu­
dents. One step in that direction would be 
the appointment of a student, whether that 
person be a Grand Valley student, or a stu­
dent of another college, to sit on the Board 
as an ex officio member.
We are sorry that Mr. DeVos, and other 
board members, have adopted the position 
that "students should be seen and not heard,"
cr that "the students are here to learn." We 
feel that sitting on the Board would be a 
valuable learning experience, and we recog 
nize the importance of this type of exper- 
iental learning.
Fortunately, the final decision on Board 
of Control future appointments is made by 
Governor Milliken, and at least he has shown 
a willingness to consider a student.
But it would be much easier to convince 
the Governor to appoint a student if we had 
some support from the other B of C members.
After all, change is inevitable, and in this 
instance, we feel it is sorely needed.
Iletters
Editor,
After reading Mr. Hodges' letter printed 
on May 5, I find myself compelled to 
break my personal policy of not sending a 
rebuttal for items printed pro or con 
about the Campus Safety and Security 
Department.
However, in this case I feel Mr. 
Hodges should be entitled to his opinion 
about our worth, but the facts should be 
brought out to the rest of the college 
community.
The facts are:
We have seven full time campus pol 
ice officers four and one half persons are 
required to fill the duty shifts that total 
144 hours per week with double coverage 
between the hours of 9:00pm and 
am on Friday and Saturday.
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ley State Colleges. Editorials are the 
opinions of the writers on the pa­
per's staff and do not necessarily re­
present the official pol ides of the 
Colleges or the student body.
One officer spends 30 hours on fol­
low through and investigations, and one 
administrator, who assists the duty of­
ficer, directs the daily activities.
My position has become about 75% 
working on campus safety.
Student Help--
We have three students that write 
parking tickets and assist with other pap 
er work and processing of these citations.
Campus Police Reserves
At the present time we have three 
Reserve Officers Our Reserves, of which 
we are very proud, have all been students 
at GVSC. They have completed the 
280 hour Basic Police Training course 
given at the GVSC Police Academy dur 
ing the summer.
They not only have paid for their 
tuition, but also purchased their own un 
iforms. They put in one shift a week, at 
no cost to the college, and are only paid 
while working at events requiring ad 
ditional security, rather than use regular 
officers on overtime. About 50% of their 
paid services are reimbursed by the re 
questing agency.
We do have another security per 
son working during the hours of 4:00pm 
and 12 midmte. This person works for 
the colleges under the Public Service Em 
ployment Program, and his wages are 
paid through the CETA Program.
The department secretary is also a 
full time employee of the colleges, and I 
feel very important.
The Campus Police, as it is com 
monly known on campus, employees 
have not increased in numbers in four 
years, with the exception of a full time 
secretary rather than naif time.
Student help numbers have not 
changed in that length of time either.
Our budget has only increased to 
cover the cost of inflation over the last 
three years.
The cost of »h«» Reserve Proaram 
and other changes have been absorbed in 
our present budget. I would like to think 
of this as better management of cost.
W S R X HAS:
OPENINGS FOR ACADEMIC 
1977-8 .
B U SIN ESS MANAGER &
GENERAL MANAGER
A P P LIC A TIO N S DUE BY 
20 MAY, 1977.
S E E  DALE WOODBECK AT 
THE STUD IO S IN  THE 
CAMPUS CEN TER BASEMENT
OR CALL 895-6611
ext. 128
-
If anyone in the college community 
would like to pursue these facts and pro­
grams please contact me at Ext. 367.
Purl Cobb
Director of Safety and Security
Editor,
Could you please reprint my poem 
that won 3rd prize in the Creative Arts 
Contest. There was one letter, mis­
spelled, that changed a word, which in 
turn, threw off the entire meaning of 
the poem Quilt was printed as guilt. 
It should read "sharing the same worn 
q u jt ."  Thank you. I had so many 
comments of misunderstanding that I 
really felt this correction necessary.
J. Majnun Miller
Sorryt Ma/nun. The corrected ver­
sion appears below.
You, so far avyay,
sitting in the next room, 
plugged into headphones 
that never heard
< the screaming of a sane mind
contemplating insanity.
Tears cried
and died in the dark 
of the night.
How many times I turned awayl 
while you were still 
inside me.
Sharing the same worn quilt 
separated try inches, 
two to close 
that only 
litfit years 
kept them from 
touching.
Editor,
As graduation is becoming a near 
reality for many GVSC students, I have 
a concern I would like to share with the 
people of this institution.
We seem to put a lot of money in­
to getting an education, and from pre­
vious years I am disappointed in what 
the students receive here as a diploma. 
Th» quality seems very down-grading. I 
bet if all the GVSC graduates compared 
the over all appearance of those diplomas 
obtained from their high school gradua-
Lanthorn
Positions
Open:
Editor-In-Chief
Business Manager
Resumes will be accepted at 
the Lanthorn office between 10 
am. and 5om. Please include 
your telephone number. Private 
interviews will be arranged.
The deadline for application 
is May 13.
tion, they would find no comparison at 
all!
I believe that a college diploma is a 
symbol of a much bigger accomplishment 
than high school, and to some GVSC stu­
dents, just another stepping stone to­
wards a masters or a Ph.D. for the future.
Many of us who will be graduating 
on June 11, 1977 are not aware of what 
they will be receiving once they finish 
their studies at GVSC. The degree only 
states either a Bachelor of Art or Science 
and does not indicate what the major 
field of study was obtained.
With only 5 weeks left to the spring 
term, I realize if anything is to be done it 
will have to .begin soon. But then again, 
we don't receive our degrees on gradua­
tion day anyway—so that gives the ad­
ministration time to give this some 
thought.
Thanks for your time 
and my education 
-  A graduating senior —
Editor,
With graduation nearing many of 
us, I have heard many conversations over 
the quality of our diplomas graduates re­
ceive.
From previous years I have been 
very dissatisfied with the over all appear­
ance of the GVSC diplomas. There is no 
comparison to what most of us have re­
ceived as High School diplomas when 
placed next to a GVSC diploma.
With all the money we as students 
pay to this institution, I am sure the col­
lege could afford a more attractive piece 
of paper.
The type of degree B.A. or B.S. is 
stated, but they don't even include what 
the field of study was.
I don't know if there is a commit­
tee that handles this, but I do think it 
wouldn't hurt to do a little more for the 
students, after all, we are responsible for 
the growth of this college.
We don't receive our diplomas at 
graduation anyway, so I believe there is 
some time for this matter to be looked 
into.
Thanks, 
A Senior
Editor's note: It is usually our po l­
icy not to print letters that are un­
signed. However, we feel that this 
is such an innocuous issue, we can­
not imagine why anyone would 
submit their letter unsigned. Un­
less, of course, both letters were 
written b y  the same person.
rclassifieds
U y i i t t i r  for 21-m onth old, 
Saturday nights. Must How own trans­
portation. Call 245-9990.
A V O N
Avon
haip you pay tuition bills. 
Mara time. Man and woman 
to call Mrs. Janet Kamp. 
392-6238-
Straat
Sailing
tione.
. May 14, 440 Logan SC. 
Hardwood doers, badfranto me
Thursday, May 12
9 am-11 pin. A Multi-Media Pre­
sentation featuring GVSC art Pro­
fessor, Whitney Sevin, will be held 
in the CC Multi-purpose Room.free 
of charge.
11 am-2pm. A coffeehouse pre­
sentation will be held on the CC 
lawn, free of charge.
4:45 pm. "Almost Everything 
Goes”  (fun and games) happens at 
Robinson Field-open to spectators, 
free of charge.
All Day-An Arts and Crafts exhibit 
takes place today on the CC lawn.
Friday, May 13
10 am. Bandarray!!! High school 
bands will play on CC lawn.
2 pm-5pm. An instrumental clinic 
led by Woody Herman or Buddy 
DcFranco will be conducted in
CFA.
6:15 pm. Bandarry!!! Evening per­
formance in GVSC Ficldhousc fea­
turing the Woody Herman Band. 
Tickets arc $3.00 in advance and 
$4.00 at the door.
7 pm. Join the hayridc tonight, it 
stans at Copeland. Call Housing at 
531 for more information.
Saturday, May 14
7 30 pm-10 pm. "Music for Many 
Minds,”  a mini-concert sponsored 
by Organization for World Music, 
will be held in LAT. Tickets arc 
$ 1.00
7:30 pm-1 00 am. An All Campus, 
Semi-Formal, Dinncr/Dance hap­
pens tonite at the Psntlind Hotel in 
downtown Grand Rapids. Tickets 
for this Commuter/Rcsidcnt Life 
Week Finale arc $6.50 per person. 
Call Housing at 531 for more in­
formation.
Monday, May 16
815  pm. Student recitals by Gor­
don leatherman, on trombone, and 
Leo Porter, on saxophone, will be 
tonight in LA T , free of charge.
Tuesday, May 17
3 30 pm. French film series pre­
sents “ Diary of a Country Priest," 
free of charge in 1 32 LHH.
nesday, May i 8 
Noon. The Brown Bag Lunch, for 
all interested parties, will be held 
today at 220 Mak. Sociologist 
Jacquie Johnson will discuss fe­
male-headed families.
Noon. GVSC Little Symphony 
honors concert todav in LAT. Call 
Buzz 206 for details.
May 1—June 3
Student Art Show will be on ex­
hibit in the CC Art Giliery.
May 2-May 16
Oil paintings by Douglas Humes 
will be on exhibit in the TJC Com­
mons.
May 9-Ma”  15
Resident Life Week “Celebration 
*77.” sponsored by PAC, will be 
taking place campus-wide all week.
Milliken appoints black to Board of Control
Gov. William G. Milliken has ap­
pointed Dearborn businessman William 
S. Pickard to the Board of Control of 
Grand Valley State Colleges.
"Pickard brings *o the board a 
background combining academic and 
business success with community ser­
vice," said GVSC President Arend D. 
Lubbers.
Pickard, 35. will fill the seat left va­
cant by the death of Paul S. Phillips last 
December. A native of Flint, he is chair­
man of the Governor’s Advisory Council 
on Minority Business and treasurer of the 
Detroit Urban league. A black with a 
Ph D. m higher education administration, 
Pickard and two partners own a million- 
dollar McDonald's hamburger franchise, 
one of the largest in the country.
Pickard's academic background is 
not one which ordinarily leads to the 
field of business. He earned a B.S. de-
Programming, 
Recreation Board
positions are filled
by Lee Lamberts
As of the first of May, twelve stu­
dents arc holding positions never before 
held by any GVSC students.
Effective March of this year, the 
Student Activities Allocation Committee 
(SAAC) of Grand Valley established two 
new student activity organizations, the 
Programming Board and the Recreation 
Board. Each board will have two basic 
functions and each is one of five bodies 
which receives funds from SAAC.
The purpose of the Programming 
Board is to sponsor events and to fund 
student organizations to sponsor events 
such as concerts, lectures, all campus par­
ties, and other "special events." The 
newly elected members of the Programm­
ing Board arc
R.J. Belanger 
Susan Stone 
Daryl Evans 
Leighton Singleton 
James Barry 
Catherine A. Smith
These six students were elected 
from a field of 17 candidates and will be
gree in sociology from Western Michigan 
UniveTsiry in 1964; an M.S.W. in social 
work from the University of Michigan in 
1965; and a Ph D. in higher education ad­
ministration and social psychology from 
Ohio State University in 1971.
As a youth, Pickard was active in 
the Urban League and he finished his 
graduate work at the University of Mich­
igan on one of the first Urban lxague 
Fellowships. The fellowship led to a 
post of Director of Education and Youth 
for the Cleveland Urban League. He went 
on to become Director of the Cleveland 
chapter of the NAACP. He left that post 
in 1969 to open the Detroit McDonald's 
franchise with two partners.
As a member of the GVSC Board, 
Pickard said he will "work to close the 
social distance between colleges and the 
business community. I have a deep bc-
advised and assisted by Jeff Brown of the 
Campus Activitcs Office.
The purpose of the Recreation 
Board is to sponsor recreational adven­
tures and to fund student organizations 
and clubs to sponsor recreational adven­
tures such as trips, excursions, clubs 
and other activities. Jeff Brown, of Cam­
pus Activities, refers to these adventures 
as "co-curricular events" rather than ex­
tra-curricular because these adventures 
will contain “a significant amount of cd 
ucational processes.” The newly elected 
members of the Recreation Board arc
Peggy Murphy 
Vicki Parker 
Steve Gilbert 
Douglas Reed 
Bob Vccnstra 
Kevin Cusack
Will Katcrburg will be supervisor of 
the Recreation Board, but for further ad
lief in liberal arts education, in addition 
to the needs for vocational orientation 
and direction. It was my liberal arts 
background that enabled me to make a 
successful transition into the business 
world," he said.
On educational opportunities for 
minorities, Pickard said, "Once you pro­
vide quality education for the majority, 
you pave the way for quality education 
for minority students. The two go hand 
in hand."
Pickard's predecessor. Phillips, was 
the first black member of the board A 
recipient of an honorary degree from 
GVSC in 1972, he was named to the 
board by Milliken ir. May 1976. In near­
ly 20 years as executive director of the 
Grand Rapids Urban league, Phillips 
earned a reputation as a man who fought 
quietly but tirelessly for improved op 
portunitics for minorities.
vice and assistance, Brown is available to 
the Recreation Hoard also
Any and all events set up by cither 
board will be entirely the decision of the 
board members. However, Brown is en­
couraging any ideas that other students 
may have to be dropped off at the Stu­
dent Activities Office Both hoards are 
new, so student input will be desired and 
appreciated.
As with other SAAC-fundcd organ­
izations, the Programming and Recreation 
Boards must submit a yearly budget in 
advance. Brown is optimistic about 
these two boards, even though they arc 
new lie feels that the future of these 
boards depends partly on how students 
react to the planned events
‘‘ i have a gut feeling that there will 
be a lot of candidates next year after peo­
ple sec what these two organizations can 
do," be said, lx t's  hope this gut feeling 
is not too far from reality. These boards 
want and need student support
Grand Valley State Colleges
Lanthor
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Elections se t for M ay 25-27
by Eric Huvcndick
Two elections will be held during 
fall pre-registration at the end of this 
month. The results of both can have sig­
nificant impaa on the lives of students 
next year.
Student Congress and the Student 
Activities Allocation Committee (SAAC) 
will both elect students to serve one-year 
terms to begin next fall.
The All-College Student Congress 
makes recommendations for changes in 
college policy and helps students with 
legitimate complaints to get action or at 
least open the channels for action. They 
also send representatives to All-College 
task forces, committees, and judicial 
bodies. The President of the Student 
Congress alto is a member of the Presi­
dent's Executive Committee and sits on 
the Board of Control as an advisor. There 
are seven positions available for next 
year; President, two positions as 
chairpersons, and six Executive Board
Members Aspirants for the first three 
positions (President and the two Co- 
chairpcrsons) run on a single slate and 
voters will elect them in a block.
The Student Activities Allocation 
Committee has ultimate decision power 
over how money will be spent for events 
and activities on campus.- movies, speak­
ers, dances, musical entertainment, field 
trips by various clubs and some special 
projects. (Two students from each col­
lege will be elected by the students of 
their respective college.) 21 cents out of 
every tuition dollar goes into this com­
mittee's yearly budget. There arc ten 
vacancies to be filled on SAAC.
Any student interested in being 
part of either of these groups should pick 
up a petition in the Student Life Office 
or the Student Congress Offices in the 
Campus Center. Each petitioner must 
have 30 signatures to be included on the 
ballot at election time. May 25-27.
For petitions or more information 
concerning the positions stop in or call 
the Student Congress at ext. 651 or the 
Student lafc Office at ext. 295 in the 
Campus Center.
Attention
veterans
There will be a two month gap be­
tween the payments of veteran ben­
efit checks. This is due to the fact 
that the V. A. has started a naw pol­
icy of paying at the end rather than 
the beginning of each month. The 
lag will be between May 1st and 
July 1st If a vet is changing his ad­
dress between now aid July 1st he 
should inform the Veterans Affairs 
Offica.
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Purple East is proud to present
15%  (with this coupon) on pipes, papers, 
paraphinalia, and fine clothing. This offer 
is exclusive for the good people at G V SC .
EASTBROOKMALL
call us 
942-1593
a®K
■O*-
f c O ’
Latino Awareness Day held
by Tom krcd
On Wednesday, May 4th, Latino 
Awareness Day activities were held in the 
Campus Center. The occasion was spon­
sored l>y the Admissions Office and the 
latin America Studies Minority Counsel, 
and was designed to stimulate awareness 
of local high school students. The guest 
speaker for the event was Martin Morales.
The “ Los Tropicanos” dancers per­
formed traditional latino folk danccs- 
including the cvcr-popular Mexican Hat 
dance. The folk dancers were very tal­
ented for their age <5 to 15 years old). 
The retention of these classical dance 
forms seems to provide a sense of home 
for many- all] you had to do was close 
your eyes and it was as if you were south 
of the border.
Mario also suggested that there arc some 
common disappointments that Mexican 
Americans will inevitably encounter in 
the formal education system. Me felt 
hat the only way to overcome these 
disappointments would be to be co­
operative and supportive toward fellow 
latinos.
Victor Ybarra presented an excellent 
slide show and musical extravaganza that 
was most enjoyable, lie will give another 
slide show on the upcoming language 
Day.
Student speaker, Mario Crosby, spoke 
on the importance of cultural awareness. 
He stressed the point that we must under­
stand our cultural identity if we arc to 
fully appreciate our personal identity.
COLEMANS LOUNGE
/ • ^
Newest Disco in G.R
- jr t -  'X fa  .ciM L .
, . to
SPECIALS
MON. -  Tequila Night 50* a shot 
TUES. -  Draft Night $1.75 a pitcher 
WED. -  Ladies N ight, ladies get day prices 
THURS. -  Student Night I.D. drinks at day prices
448 Bridge N.W. G.R. 451-9465
. . . .  • V - *  •*" > ► I n . v  "1*1* •*«*>
k ►V"* l» -»v » r$ t t «  - r < .  * f * 1
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Rape Crisis Team members discuss new Mich, sex codes
bv ll.il M. Jester
A group of about sixteen pcopfe. 
mostly female, were on hand recently in 
Kistler’s Quiet Room for a discussion re­
garding Michigan Sex laws and self-de­
fense with members from the Rape Cris­
is leant of (.rand Rapids.
lama October and Sally Holcomb, 
the two representatives, offered informa­
tion regarding the new Michigan Sexual 
Conduct law , self-protection and also an­
swered questions.
The discussion opened with a brief 
outline of the Rape Crisis Team, mainly a 
telephone service with trained volunteers 
who offer support for rape victims. This 
includes going to the hospital with a vic­
tim, anil in some casts even to court. The 
services arc confidential with only the 
first name and phone number required. 
The Team seeks to work with victims in a 
non-judgemcntal way. According to Ms. 
Holcomb, “ Basically clients make their
own decisions. Our goal is to make them 
feel good alx>ut themselves."
For the mosr part the main topic of 
discussion was the new Criminal Sexual 
Conduct law . instituted in April 1975. 
This new law has several changes, includ­
ing the issue of gender. The new law 
states that he and she arc out and "actor 
to victim" are the new terms to be ap­
plied. Also the victim docs not need to 
have resisted the actor Under the old 
law. the victim must have been beaten up 
before prosecution was possible. And the 
victim no longer needs many witnesses, 
but medical evidence is required. It is 
possible to report and assault even if pro­
secution is not intended, but according to 
Ms. Holcomb, " If  you do go to the hos­
pital thev will bring the police in."
When asked how responsive hospit­
als arc to rape victims, Ms October com­
mented that they arc "excellent- you
don't have to wait, a separate room is al­
ready available."
Another aspect of the new law is 
that attempted rape can be prosecuted, 
and the past sexual conduct of the vic­
tim cannot be dragged out in the court­
room. However, along with the new pro 
visions the age of consent has been lower­
ed from 18 to 13,but in cases of incest 
the age has been raised to 16.
All types of sexual assault arc cov­
ered by the law with varying degrees of 
penalties from 1st to 4th, 1st being a fel­
ons punishable by life imprisonment. 4th 
being a misdemeanor.
Many myths about rape have been 
generated that were also explored and dis 
spelled, such as, "rape is impossible, it a 
woman wants to get raped she w ill." I lie 
fact is rape is constantly a threat. A 
nothcr common myth is that onlv voting 
anil attractive women arc raped, while it 
is true that most attacks occur against 
voting women and children are often in­
volved as well as the elderly. As Ms Hol­
comb stated," You don't have to be pret­
ty, you don't have to be young."
A question raised about the pos­
sible myth that hitch-hikers take a high­
er risk of being raped was answered with 
an emphatic vrs, and it was added that o 
other high risk areas included college 
campuses, and big cities.
As tar as protection was concern­
ed, it appears that it is an individual 
thing While self-defense, such as Kar­
ate was not overemphasized, dev ices such 
as car kevs and whistles were mentioned 
as possible deterrents
The Rape Crisis learn is seeking 
volunteers,with training starting Mav 15. 
Volunteers are also expected to make a 
six month committment. I he phone 
number is 774-3535.
This discussion was one of many 
successful programs instituted bv K.A.'s 
in cooperation with the residents of the 
dorms themselves.
Horrorscope by Rsia LIBRA  You will have a rendezvous with a small dark haired man and finally learn how to kiss.
A R IES : Why don’t you stay home today and listen to the rare Chrysalis album. 
If you steo outside you're liable to embarrass yourself.
SCORPIO. Your rich poodle died and willed you slimy millions Invest in John 
Lennon.
TAURUS. Persuade friends and neighbors to give you money .utilize your new 
penny loafers. Get reacquainted with your pet rabbit.
SAGGITARIUS Stay away from cars today,'they are liable to leave tracks 
Your phone will he busy ah day long take a walk.
GEMINI: Don't believe a word anyone says today, it's all lies. Including this.
CANCER: Don't feel guilty if you can't tie your shoelaces today. That's to be 
expected. The moon conjunct Aquarius trine may cause your kneecaps to twirl.
LEO: You might spend the day sneezing. This is due to Mercury in your moon.
VIRGO : Time to hitchike to California. You knew the day was coming.
CAPRICORN Don't |ust sit there, wash your hair1! Hasn't this gone on long 
enouqh? Trim your fingernails while you're at it.
AQUARIUS Uranus has left your planets and you can get out of bed. Make 
scramb'ed eggs today.
PISCES Think carefully about tonight. You have a definite tendency to 
ward pregnancy today.
W e d n e sd a y  , M ay  17th is
LANTHORN NIGHT «
H A R B O R  I N N
Featuring:
- Music -  S o n n u v s  
Drinks -  Flaming Hog Nite with low, |ow
prices on pitchers of mixed drinks. 
Entertainment-A W ET TEE SHIRT Contest.
All contestants will receive a 'Pub
ticket to the W S R X /LA N TH O R N ------
contenders.
Crawling tee-shirt and a 
Other suprises for top
Th e  First Night Of a Three Day Crawl By TH E M ACE'
Come and root for your favorite student
body J !
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O n C a m p u s  housing  will be  
available for su m m e r sch o o l stu d en ts
at Ravine A p a rtm e n ts  —A n y  student, 
reg ard less o f c la s s  stand ing  m ay live at  
Ravine A p a rtm e n ts  in the su m m er.
M any o p tio n s are available  
w ith  su m m e r rate  ran g es from
$171.00 - $684.00  for ten w e e k s .
SAVOY 2
l  POWWOW* 45»-41»07 2 XXX
Films
Sweet Pumpkin
starring John Holmes
and
SWEET AND SOURE
starring Tina Russel 
SBflRGflinS— «
R E G U L A R L Y  MEN $5.00 
LA D IE S
WITH THIS AD-ANY SHOW
MOO$ 1 . 0 0 i
....V f i
For further information 
call ext. 161 or 895-4301
Clean out your closets
$« Book Buy Backs
%
$$ June 8-9-10 
$$ 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
$
\$$$$mCAMPUS BOOK
CAMPUS VIEW
SUMMER ROTES
JUNE 21 -  SEPTEMBER
STUDIO 
IBR w| 
IBR «2
*325
*375
*195
♦50 DEPOSIT
s SWIM+ SUN AT THE POOL
LIVE + STUDY IN 
AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT
o u
895-6678
949-6777
2BR «2 *280 
2BR “ 3 *195 
2BR “4 *150
u n m ; Campus View Apts
nl\l IC Allendale,Mi49401
ST
O
R
E
Pub Crawling
with the Features
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T h e  sto ry  o f the
'M usic for m any m inds II' 
for your m usical appetite
B ear and  the  beer
Last Thursday night at PARMER 
JOHN'S was instant insanity. We arrived 
around nine, and you couldn't get anyone 
else in with a shoehorn.
Pub Crawlers wearing Pub Crawling 
t-shirts were everywhere, hot dogs were 
going (or a thin one (fifties slang for a 
dime), and pitchers were coming out of 
every direction. Those dime hot dogs, 
according to Rick, the owner, will be a 
regular feature of pitcher nite.
People were standing on tables and 
chairs and chanting “ Bear, Bear, Bear, 
Bear, (or was that "Beer, Beer, Beer, 
Beer?). Whatever, I supposed that every­
one was waiting to see the Bear defend 
his title.
MacFarland sat at the end of the 
table grinning from ear to ear next to the 
Wizard. Seems the Wizard picked up on a 
surprise which only he and MacFarland 
knew about. Whatever it was, they were
by Sally Jo Hahn
Hungry for jazz? Then prepare for 
a feast- at a price you can afford. "Mu 
sic for Many Minds I I ,"  presented by the 
Organization for World Music and funded 
by SAAC, brings jazz by GVSC musicians 
to the masses this Saturday, May 14, at 
7:30 pm and 10 pm in the Louis Arm 
strong Theatre.
For those who were among the sell 
out crowd at the first "Music for Many 
Minds" concert in February, there is no 
need to elaborate on the outstanding 
quality of performance given by local 
musicians. For the uninitiated, however, 
this Saturday's concert presents a great
opportunity to experience the talents 
of some of GVSC's best jazz musicians.
The theme of this concert is "con 
versation," with the musical content 
within the confines of "pop rock jazz." 
Featured tunes range from an a capella 
version of "Dancin' in the Streets,”  ar 
ranged by John Breen, to Kenny Bar 
ron's "Sunshower" and "Fire fly ."
Among the featured musicians are 
"Some Triangle," a group composed of 
Leo Porter, reeds, Paul South, drums, 
Mark Zyla, keyboards, Marc Larsen, 
guitar, Mike VanderMark, bass, Dan 
Thornton, percussion and vocals, and 
Janice Jarrett (TJC faculty, who per­
formed with Kenny 8< Bill Barron in 
April) on vocals Other jazz artists
contributing their talents are Bob Bliss, 
keyboards, Jim Beagle, trumpet; and 
Jerry Westerman, John Breen, Barb 
Bootz and Bill Macklin on vocals.
"There is an incredible amount of 
student support and enthusiasm for tins 
type of entertainment," says Mark Zyla, 
coordinator for the concert. "We're 
presenting the idea of a mini concert 
quality entertainment at a low price. 
This is a great alternative to expensive, 
over priced conceits, and gives the stu 
dents and faculty a chance to perform 
in front of their peers."
Tickets for both performances on 
Saturday evening ate $1 with a GVSC 
student ID, $1.50 for general admission, 
and are available at the door.
compiles'Ultimate Connection'
both happy about it.
The men's fivesecond elimination 
round drew about a dozen guys, (Wizard 
rushed to fill his glass) timer Bill Rohn 
announced five seconds, and four con­
tenders remained. (Wizard rushed back 
with his glass full, but seconds late for 
the challenge.) Next came the women's 
elimination round. . .five seconds later 
Mitzie Palm, Joanie Krol and Vets Club 
champ Kathy Horvath walked off with 
Pub Crawling T-shirts and Stroh mugs.
John Estabrook and WOTV ar­
rived about ten o'clock, just about time 
for the finals. The four contenders 
stepped to the front, the TV cameras 
rolled, and 1.37 seconds later the Bear 
was number one. The crowd chanted 
Beer, Beer, Beer, Beer; (or was that 
Bear, Bear, Bear,Bear?). Whatever, the 
Bear was number one. (Wizard rushed 
up with his glass full only two seconds 
late again.)
Jim McFarlin of the (Hand Rapids 
Press was there, but in true MacFarland 
tradition, he was too late for any of the 
activities. (But what can you expect 
fm m  MacFarland. or was that McFar­
lin?)
Farmer John's again proved that 
fun is not only music or dancing, but 
people having a good time. NEXT 
W E E K .. . no column because of the three 
day crawl the Idth, 19th and 20th. The 
18th, GVSC Lantbom  nite at THE H AR­
BOR INN in Grand Haven, this one 
should prove more insane than last 
Thursday. The 19th, Vet Club's third 
annual BLU ES AND JAZZ FES T IV A L  
which is supposed to better than last 
year. And last, but not least, WSRX and 
THE LANTHORN collaborate on the 
third annual R ITES  OF SPRING AND 
SOMETIMES GRASSER on the 20th. So 
hit the books hard this week and party 
down next week.. .
P.S. A tip of the beer mug to Den­
ny Flynn, Rick Roe, Larry Brown. Jim  
Macionski. and Eric Ehlers for topping 
off the combatants Bear mugs (or was 
that Beer mugs?) Thanks guys, we 
wouldn't have been a success without 
you.
best record at M SU  tournam ent
by Tom Reed
Last Friday and Saturday, GVSC's 
"Ultimate Connection" frisbee team com 
peted at the Michigan State Ultimate Fris­
bee Tournament.
Ultimate Frisbee is played without 
referees and therefore called a "gentle- 
persons" game. It is supposibly a non- 
contact sport. When contact does occur, 
it is up to the players to call the foul.
The level of competition is sur­
prisingly high considering the lack of 
officials. The amount of physical con­
tact allowed depends on the particular 
group of people involved.
Friday nights' game started at 9:30 
pm against the "Killer Bees" from the 
Ann Arbor/Detroit area. When the game 
ended around midnight, the "Ultimate 
Connection" had won a decisive battle 
30 to 19.
At 10 am, Saturday morning, 
GVSC faced the University uf Cincinnati, 
who they defeated 27-14.
The third game was with host club, 
MSU, who came up ahead at the end, | 
24 19 I
The loss against MSU can be at­
tributed to the lack of substitutes. The
game is a long and tiring one and subs 
are a necessity.
The nigh spirits of the "Ultimate 
Connection" are a joy to lx? part of. 
This sport seems to attract a special 
typo of person. One who is mainly out 
for fun, who loves intense competition 
and one who has much pride yet plenty 
of room for humility a rare combing* 
tionl
If you would like to join tlM 
"Ultimate Connection" fusbee team, 
come out when ever you see anyoni 
practicing on the Campus Center lavwv 
All newcomers are welcome, men adrf 
women alike.
The "Rear" (center) shows his winning form at Earnier John's,Rex D Larsen photo
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College IV offers new  program s
by Earl Atkinson
As the younqest and smallest of the 
undergraduate colleges at GVSC, College 
IV is working on many new programs 
that will prove valuable to the Grand Val 
ley Community as a whole These new 
programs fall into five areas: Advertising 
and Public Relations, Occupational Safe 
ty and Health, Applied Studies, Tourism, 
and Financial Institutions, Insurance and 
Real Estate
The Advertising and Public Rela 
tions Program offers courses dealing with 
Journalism arid Article Writing, Fun 
damentals of Public Relations, and 
Copywriting. Many courses are offered in 
the field of advertising.
The Occupational Safety 3nd 
Health Program is design to equip stu
dents with ability to effect and imple 
ment the increasingly higher safety stan 
dards of government and industry. The 
courses in this program stress the funda­
mentals of Occupational Safety, First 
Aid, Biology, and Industrial Hygiene
The Applied Studies Program gives 
students with two year technical degrees 
a chance to earn a four year degree with 
out losing credits. Students in this pro­
gram, study Management, Communica 
tions and Problem Solving Skills.
The Finance, Insurance and Real 
Estate Program is not presently offered, 
but will begin in the fall. College IV  has 
worked closely with businesses in the 
community, making a great step toward 
tooling the program to fit the needs of its 
students as prospective employees.
Tourism, the last of these new pro­
grams, is now in the final planning stages, 
and is hoped to be ready for fall. Dealing 
with the management of food service, re 
sorts and recreational areas, this program 
will cover more aspects of the tourist in 
dustry than is available at present.
These five programs will lead to a 
Bachelor of Applied Science Degree when 
combined with the Competencies which 
must fie proven for graduation from Col 
lege IV. The areas of Competence are 
Application of Basic Concepts, Con 
munication. Problem Solving.Soical In­
teraction and Value Clarification. This 
requirement can be fulfilled either by tak 
mg courses in these areas, or by passing 
Competency tests which are free but car 
ry no credit. This is another unique fea
ture of College IV.
Still available at College IV is the 
Bachelor of Arts degree through the lib­
eral arts program. This is the basic College 
IV curriculum which is still taught 
through self paced learning. This program 
has been available since the inception of 
the college
College IV was first designed a? a 
composite of a number of innovative 
ideas in self pacer) learning. The concept 
earned the support of the National Sci 
ence Foundation and received a three 
year grant totalling $750,000. Because 
independant study was not covered under 
the V.A ., many veterans had only limited 
access to College IV The new programs, 
however, are all in a traditional classroom 
setting, which makes them fully covered 
by the V.A.
iL^
TVy this sextet of combos.
Because Southern Comfort is 
so delicious just by itself, 
it makes terrific drinks in combo with juices, sodas, etc.
res nothing so delicious as Southern Comfort* on-the-rocks!
tax* » 0 *<— iumaa* 'O** .#**. • i» .oua
Mjp into somttmg Combrtmabh. 
ordm a
T
■
l
wSBoSr T-SHIRT: rrm -----1 • V«MC~L~z
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1 f •
*0 hallHI ft Um  f t  WH
Student Congress And Student 
Life Offices -
Campus
Saturday r road rally gets underway
Last Saturday at 2 20pm the GVSC 
Veterans Brotherhood sponsored a Road 
Rally. It began at Farmer John's with 
13 entries leaving at one minute intervals.
Of the thirteen entries, twelve were 
driver navigator teams. One driver en 
tered by himself. A member of the 
lan tbon i staff rode with one of the 
teams.
As each car left Farmer John's, an 
instruction sheet was handed out. It con 
sisted of a list of directions on the route 
to be taken. Many clues such as. 
"Through the esses, don't go golfing," 
were included
Vets sponsor road rally H o l ly  Pr ice  photo
The route wound through Ottawa, 
Kent, and Muskegon Counties. Secret 
check points were set up to determine 
whether teams maintained proper speed. 
This was calculated as an average of 39 
miles an hour for the course.
A (jerfect time was IVi hours. One 
entry arrived back at Farmer John's in an 
hour. Another did not get back.
Gregg Lausman, driver, and Dale 
Zuelch, navigator, GVSC students, won 
the rally. They took home a case of beer 
apiece plus trophies.
Although a three dollar entrance 
fee was charged, no money was made. 
However, everybody had a good time.
S T U D E N T
Sip into something
Petitions Available From
Comfort* &  Cola Comfort* &  Tonic Comfort* &  Bitter Lemon 
Comfort* &  7UP Comfort* & Milk Comfort* &  Orange Juice
f f l H
C O N G R E SS
and
SAAC
Student Activities Allocation 
Committee
E L E C TIO N S
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Pattern Players perform ance
features giant
by Matt Maitland
Last Friday, "Heads and Tales," a 
new production by the Pattern Players, 
was performed at Sheldon Elementary 
School for its first public appearance. 
The show featuied larger titan life pup 
pets created by GVSC student, Paul Zuv 
erink and with the help of Princess Riley, 
Bob Groelsman, J. Burt Aalsberg and 
musician Ruth Hayes, the acts were well 
received by the audience. The show 
opened with a Japanese foik tale called, 
"The Three Strong Women o f  Japan" and 
was followed by a Brothers Grimm tale 
titled "Clever Gretta". The final act was 
a tale from Africa called "Unanana".
puppets
The puppets themselves were a un­
ique creation of Paul's consisting of color­
ful garments and a balloon like construct 
ed head that allowed some of them to 
tower over eight feet tall Paul has been 
into puppetry for about four years and 
hopes to join a professional puppet 
troupe following his graduation. His in­
terest m puppets has extended to a per 
sonal collection of antique Sicilian mar 
ionettcs and carries over into all types of 
puppets.
Future appearances for the Pattern 
Player include a June 25th date at the 
Arts and Crafts Fair in Rockford and a 
July 6th date in New Buffalo.
Craig Vaughan photo
PAC premiers
T h e  Invisible Pyramid'
Free dance clinic friday
Anrlrea Verier, assistant dance teacher(TJC), along with students from her 
Community Dance class, will be presenting a special one hour workshop for chil 
dren ages 7 11 from 4 00 5 00pm May 13 in the Dance Studio Calder Fine Arts 
Building.
Some of the excercises included in this special workshop w ll deal with 
rhythm, spatial and sensual exploration through movement, and basic dance.
No Registration necessary ITS F R E E .
by Brooke Barss
On May 20, Grand Valley will host 
the world premiere of a multimedia pre­
sentation, commissioned by the Perform 
mg Arts Center, and written by composer 
Will Gay Bottje. The text is based on 
Loren Eiseley's th e  Invisiblr 1‘yrjtnul.
The work entitled "From the Winds 
and the Farthest Spaces," was described 
by Arthur Hills, director of the Perform 
ing Arts Center, as "the most ambitious 
project of its kind at Grand Valley "
Of the many people at GVSC in­
volved are Wayne Dunlap, production 
coordinator; Andrea Verier, dance dir
ector and choreographer; Michael But 
wistle, narrator; and Whitney Sevin, 
media specialist
Dr. Will Gay Bottje, a native of 
Grand Rapids, is presently a composer 
and faculty member at Southern III 
mots University. "From the Winds " 
was commissioned in November, 1976, 
and was written especially for the mixed 
media. The piece is a blend of several 
elements of dance, narration, woodwind 
quintet, electronic taped sounds, and 
visual images.
The performance will be presented 
Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 21, at 
8 00 pm in the Louis Armstrong Theatre. 
Admission for both shows will be free
S U N 1 M O N T U E J W ED T H U R FRI S A T
12 13 14 15
M A Y
SU PA
C O L L E G E
N IG H T
H A PPY
HO UR
no cover A 
Viprice drinks 
till 9pm
D R A F T
B E E R
S P E C IA L
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
G V S C  sponsored 
Ladies Night 
T wo-F or-One 
for Ladies till
Miiininht
Shot n-Pop 
.50 cover
Concert N ight 
featuring: 
M c A F F R E Y  
$ 1 00 cover
C A B B A G E
CRIK
advance tickets 
only at Grand
H A PPY
HOUR
No cover 
A Viprice drinks 
till 9pm
V IC  A M A T O  
S 1 .00 cover 
Supa Beer 
A Wine prices
.50 cover 
Disco Dance 
Lessons 10pm
Supa Beer 
Special
Rapids JC
23 2 4 2 8 20 27 28 29
G V S C  sponsored
Ladies Night 
Tw o  For One for 
Ladies till 
Midnight 
.50  cover
Shot-n-Pop 
.50 cover
Beer Bash ! 11 
,50 cover
SU PA
C O L L E G E
N I G H T
HA P PY
HOUR
No cover & 
Viprice dr in ks till 
till 9pm
Draft  Beer 
S P E C I A L I I I
3 0 31
Ladies Night 
Two-For-One for 
Ladies till 
Midnight
Shot-n-Pop 
.50 cover A L 1 B 1
,50cover
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3rd ANNUAL G.V.S.C.
Blues & Jazz Festival
with:
Fenton Robinson Blues Band 
Sam Sanders & Visions
Bryan Lee &
The State Street all Stars
Michael Moss & Four Rovers
Duke Tumatoe & 
The All Star Frogs
SPONSERED BY
GVSC VETERANS BROTHERHOOD
& WSRX
FUNDED BY
SAAC
May 19 % 1977 Campus Center Lawn
around 
the 
dome
w ith  C o rk y  M 6inecke
Spring football.
It doesn't even sound right. They 
should call it tackle baseball, then at 
least the sport would apply to the sea­
son.
Regardless, spring football is 
played at numerous colleges around 
the country including Grand Valley. 
The 1977 edition of spring practice at 
Grand Valley ended last Wednesday 
with the annual Blue White game.
The Blue won, 23 13. Ho hum. 
The big story of the game, 
though, is that the whole thing was 
fixed. The Blue squad (the defense) 
had so many advantages that even the 
simplest person knew that the game 
wasn't on the up and up.
I was one of the honorary 
coaches so I should know. It was evi 
dent that something wasn't just right 
because I was the only one of the hon 
orary White coaches to show up.
Tim Carmody of The Press was 
there and he might have been a White 
coach, but he wouldn't admit it to 
me.
At the end of the game, I didn't 
admit it to anybody.
It wasn't the players' fault. They 
lacked direction. Real coaches, Bruce 
Zylstra and Riley Swinehart, were the 
worst. They didn't beat up their play 
ers or anything.
But the Blues had Greg "Sounds 
just like Harkema" Satanski. You may 
have heard of him, he owns a one 
punch victory over a press box win 
dow.
That's how Joe Pollard managed 
to go all the way (75 yards) on a punt 
return. He had to run right by Satan­
ski (a more perfect name you couldn't 
think up.)
I wouldn't have stopped either.
The Blues had all kinds of advan­
tages. The defense could blitz, but the 
offense couldn't call any audibles.
To show you how good we were, 
our best play was the punt. Three 
times the defense fumbled the ball, 
but it still didn't do any good.
The only disadvantage that I 
saw that the Blues had was Sni Mar 
ris, the new defensive backfieid 
coach. He's too nandsome, too per­
sonable and too articulate iu be a 
football coach.
But they more than made up for 
him by having W GVC-TV's Jim Gaver 
on the Blue staff (I'm not a good 
loser, Gaver.)
The nearest I can figure is that 
Arend had $100 on the Blues, and we 
all know who gets his way around 
here.
The opening game of the 1977 
football season will be against Bowling
Green University......That's right, Bow
ling Green.
The school has managed a home 
and home series with the Mid Ameri­
can Conference school, starting with 
a Sept 10 game at Houseman Field in 
Grand Rapids.
That's nice for the program, but 
I don't think its going to be too pleas­
ant for those who have to play in the 
game.
Sports
W o m en finish fourth
* Tf
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C rew  ro w s to second  place
Last weekend, the Grand Val­
iev crew traveled to Marietta, Ohio 
for the 13th annual Mid American 
College Rowing Association Re 
gatta.
The men's varsity took second 
place, losing to a NCAA rated crew 
from Marietta College. The deter­
mination of the varsity oarsmen 
made up for the lack of time and 
experience that is needed to beat a 
crew of Marietta's caliber.
That same determination 
drove the Lakers to a victory over 
Morris Harvey College, a crew with 
pre college experience.
The Laker varsity finished 
nine seconds behind Marietta and 
seven seconds ahead of Morris Har­
vey, which improved their season 
record to 8 1.
The men's novice shell was 
brought to defeat for the first time 
this year by losing to Marietta, 
Notre Dame and Michigan State. 
They took a fourth place ahead of 
Mercyhurst College.
The women's varsity shell, 
the defending champions, were not 
as fortunate in 1977. A faulty oar 
lock in the beginning of the race led 
to a fourth place finish behind
Notre Dame, Marietta and Mercy 
hurst.
West Virginia and Michigan 
State followed Grand Valley in 
fifth and six positions.
The women's novice boat was 
also plagued by faulty equiptment, 
losing a heartbreaker to Mercy
Allendale's Ruth Crowe 
signs letter of intent
Allendale High School senior 
Ruth Crowe has signed a letter of 
intent to play softball next year for 
Grand Valley State.
Crowe led her team to a run­
ner-up position in last year's Class 
D state tournament. She is unde­
feated this season and has recorded 
two no hitters.
"We are very pleased to have 
her," said GVSC women's Athletic 
Coordinator Joan Boand. "Our cur 
rent pitching stable is just two pit 
chers deep and Ruth is a softball 
pitcher of some reknown."
G V S C  w in s title
by Corky Memecke
"We set three goals before the sea­
son began," said baseball coach Phil Re­
gan "We wanted to win 20 games, take 
our conference and make it into the dis­
tricts."
Goai number one was achieved Sun­
day when the Lakers were named along 
with Aquinas, Ferris Sicue and Spring A r­
bor to the NAIA District 23 tournament.
Grand Valley took care of the other 
two goals in one big sweep-a twin-killing 
of Ferris State Tuesday, 3-1 and 5-3, their 
IS ih  and 20th wins of the year.
The Lakers went into Tuesday's 
game tied with Ferris and Oakland for 
first place. The sweep took care of Ferris 
and Wayne State lent a helping hand by 
winning one of *ts games vvith Oakland to 
give Grand Valley the GLIAC crown.
Regan thought his youthful sauad 
could win it all along, despite its me­
diocre 10 22 record of last season."When 
we started I thought we had a chance to 
win it," he said "I knew we were solid at 
every position."
Scott VanDyken pitched a two-hit­
ter and the Lakers came up with two runs 
in the bottom of the sixth to seal the first 
game
In the nitecap. Grand Valley scored 
four runs in the bottom of the first inning
and Howard Bailey held on for the win 
with relief help from Dave Devandy and 
Roger McCoy.
Gary Razmus supplied the fire­
power by driving in three of the five 
Laker runs.
The Lakers will play Aquinas in the 
first game of a double elimination tourn 
ament beginning at 1:00PM at Kimble 
Field.
COACH PHIL REGAN
hurst, which was the only other 
shell in the 1500 meter race.
A ll in all, Coach Paul Spring 
er's crew had a good weekend gain 
ing a lot of experience the hard 
way while overcoming very severe 
handicaps.
The crew received more good 
news on Tuesday when they 
learned that the International Col 
legiate Rowing Association sent the 
team an application for their tourn 
ament.
"We, of course, can't afford to 
go,” said Coach Springer, "but just 
being asked is a thrill in itself.
The Regatta will be held in 
Syracuse, New York and will in 
elude rowers from Harvard and 
Cornell.
Greg Alexander 
is All State pick
First singles player Greg Alex 
ander finished runner up in the Nat­
ional Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics(NAIA) 23rd District, nac 
ing a fourth place finish by the 
Lakers.
By finishing in that position, 
Alexander earns All State honors 
from the N AIA .
To get to the finals, which 
were held at the Racquet Club, 
Alexander survived five match 
points to be the number three 
seed in the tournament, North 
wood Institute's Stu Franks, 6 4,
3 6, 7 5.
In the final match, Alexander 
lost to Alma's Bob Connors, 6 2, 
6 3 .
Alibi night 
this Monday
There will be a special Alibi 
night this Monday for people who 
want to support the two wrestlers 
and Coach Jim  Scott, who will be 
going to Japan this summer on a 
NAIA cultural exchange trip.
There will be a 50 cent* cover 
charge but all ladies will drink for 
half price.
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Pose with a Stroll’s
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